
7/8/72 

Dear Howard, 
'his it; for your information only. J41d it serves as a note for 1.4. Robert culled me about 2:30 this p.m. or less than 45 ilinutes ago. lie aphcaro disturbed_ by this mess. Yes, blabbonaouth Jerry has boon tali-ing to his about it. isy phone. Jerry has tine for ever t: 	except real renponsibilities. liow often I don't know, but I gathof not just one phone call. 

Robert doenn t understnnd what is ut, but from Jerry's own account he fears it is wrong. he describes Jerry as disturbed at the reaction but not the fact. lie was acting, in itobert's representation of what Jerry told. him, in everyone's interest, incluhing I can 	1-,:,  „in. 	jthAififcations and feedbacks this can now include. .nobert is afraid that the more writing of that piece on the 11'1:Tines has gon.: to Jerry's heat more than we inanine. Someone else once sugtestud tide, before all this happened. tnn it you? .ias somc.body quoting Sylvia? I don t recall, eacopt that the idea is not new 	Jobert. iLobert can form this impression from hi;, personal relations with Jerry only. 
I don't .at017. 1:11( reason For nlobert't call. I don't thin:';:he can afford it. no seemed to bn cones nee about us, so I gUesn that was his purpose. If it 	then it in also clear that he feels Jerry is full of efiluvia in what he says to Hobert. To this moment, retn.ber, itobcrt knows only what Jerry has told him. told. nobert there were but two people with whom Jerry could have coneulteC who could have has the km. ledge required for a judgement, you and I, nd that he had consulted neither. 1 	not hide my pereonal views of all those involved, Hobert had never heard Ned's name. Doesn't yet know who he is. For whatever reason, he seems satisfied that Jerry is ego—triR.Ing and doesn't realize it. 
Which reminds me: I called Walter about something the other day and cza;11.-b him just as lie uus leissiilu 	o:'1:iese. I told him, briefly, the purpose of my call and than asked him hoe hit lunch .:Lth Jerry was, Walter then told me that Jerry had. brought this nub,-'n2ct up ann had t..,lia36. c.0 mothin: else. Ihat'; all l imau, noticing of the substance or specifics. Interesting psycholonical manifestation. I'hink they lunched. Tuo,:day. I au certain Water is taking time for Jerry only because he considered Jerry my friend. I bold. hi:: 1 no longer collider Jerry this and asked his to ask Jerry to bat my founnations file back and to give it to him to get to no. Jerry nao not responded to this. lie seems to have been unmoved. by your letter, too. tee oil today I have heard nothing of which you do not know from any of the principals and except for :.ary, I have been in touch with no others. Not even ditch, from whom I got a letter yester 	have .to read and answer. 
If you got from Sylvia a copy of her letter to no, I'd like you to :coact it oath care and nick yourn-lf hoe she could have known SCII! of its contents. It is not by accident that I an not telling you whht. She did not ask that it be confidential, but I have cant no copies for a variety of reanono, one b ing her reference to taldng amphetircinos. death of tic: doctor who prescribed them and her running out se.ris to have coincided with her receipt of my letter ana her reaction seems to have proceeded her opcnint  of my 1,.•:tter. nrobably 1 should have made notes on itobert's call while we vitro spending but I didn't. As soon as I finished what was in the-typewriter I did this. how that it in: not rvining must now nous grass, 	did as long as I could this a.m. 
I hope :;rou are putting your head together on this. Don't let it get to you. Where is nothing you cs.il do that can hurt anyone beet yourself, so I still encourage you to think of whatever you think of from thin perspective. laid as of today's nail, the bet thing I got from you I answered and nsiled the answer promptly. it was the letterin which you asked questions about soece of the things I have said. I think ref to the L;pilogue 	will cue you. It is the one I said seemed delayed from its date. 

"est, 


